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I h-kawa first Seattle
isei e ected as judge
B'1 £IRA NAGAOI(A
~.WL

AIl the Asian American
cmdida1el
ved the Sept.
18 pnnw;r elections.
Ricl1ard . ~
... K1ng
County Court Commissioner,
~ted
interim
King
County Supenor Coun Judie
Terrance A. CarTolI UI PoIi.
o. 11 Ul a con seWed
by a primary. By
te law if
a judicial candidate receiv
a ~nty
in a pnmary eJec. • there will be no general
election.
Endorsed
the
ttJe.
King County
Bar Assn. ,
hikawa, 47, ,
rved about
10 years asa
deputy prosecutorbefore
RICHARD

r~

~

ISHIKAWA

ing appointed a 00UJ1 commissioner. He is a past v.p. and
board member of SeattJe JA·
and first Nisei candidate
in the stare for a judicial post

a...

KIDI CouDIy Superior Court
Position 11

Richard M. J.shUcawa
TerTenCe A. CaJToU

67,9&1
41,90S

It is interesting to note that
in the City Council Position
No. 1 race, Tomio Moriguchi.

• • tiona) JAG. Trear, is campaign c:o-chair.-rcnn (or Paul Kraa.bel. who

nmrung against Carwill
neSbeeban.

Paul Horiuchi. opera. singer and (onner schoolteacher,
will be squaring off With incumbent Sam Smith in C0uncil PosibOn o. 4.
In City Council Position o.
2, Dolores Sibonga. F1lipioo
Amencan. fonner deputy director of State Human Rights
Commission and current Seattle JAG. board member,
will be running against Bob
Moffet in the general election.
In the Seattle City Treasurer race, lloyd Ham. past Seattle JAG. board member
and immediate past King
County Auditor for eight
years, will be racing against
George E. Cooley in the general election.
~

Family judge

HoDolulu
Fonner Lt. Gov. Nelson
Doi was sworn in this past
week as a part-time (per
diem) district family judge
for Oahu by Chief Justice
William Richardson, substituting for Judge Paul T. Kokubun, who was hospitalized.
Doi was circuit judge in Hilo
from 1969-73.
/I

PC Go/den Anniversary fete
attracting out-of-staters
Los Angeles

Two longtime PC contributors, Bill Marutani of Philadelphia and Fr. Oement of
Seattle (also a Philadelphia
JAQ.er at one time), are
planning to participate in the
PC Golden Anniversary dinner~
Oct 20, 7:30 p.m.
at the Bilonore Hotel, it was
armounced by Hollywood
JACL, sponsors of "An Evening with Ye Editor" benefit
First issue of the Pacific
Citizen was published on Oct
IS. 1929. Present and past
editors will be recognized.
James "Butch" Kasahara

and his combo will entertain
and provide the dance music.
Tickets at $2S per person are
obtainable from Hollywood
JACL board members or
from:

PC Golden Anniversary Committee, 2448 Lyric, Los Angeles,
Ca 90027.

Those unable to attend but
wishing to contribute are
urged to send the gift to the
committee, co-chaired by
PSWDC go ernor Wiley Higuchi and Tomoo Ogita. All
proceeds from the program
will be turned over to the PC
for its mail computerization
pro~
#

DIAMOND CLUB-Another JACL Corporate Diamond Club
member, the Golden State Sanwa Bank, is enrolled when a
1,000 contribution is made. In the picture taken in San FrancisCO are (from left) Ste e J. Ooi. National 1000 Club chairman; Dr.
Clifford Uyeda. JACL National President: Teruyoshi Yasufuku ,
president and managing director. Sanwa Bank Ud.: Yu !him
Fujiwara, sr. vice president and general manager. Go en State
Sanwa Ban of Los Angeles: and Karl Noouyuki, JACL national

e ecutived'

House leaders to introduce redre

s bill

rship 0 the
in
uce a coun
creation a fact-findmg
xanune the ff
of El"ecuti\ e Order
on Amencan Cl ilJans..
the \~
J a Office.. House rnaJOnty I
rWt (I).Te: ), H
mmon' lead r John .
- RAriL). Cofuuessman Peter \\'- Rodino, Jr. (D- .J.), chainnaD..
House Judiciary: and Congressman Frank Honon (R· .Y. ).
ra ons, will mrankIng minority m m ron 0\' mment
troduce the bill n or about Sep r.
TIle bill. which ' expected to rrurror that of the
te, will
ask for the fonnatton of a fact-fLndlll commission to d ter·
mine if any wron doings were comnuned by th
.
ment u n Amencan civilians as a
ult of E.O. 9066.
TIle

Anger seen as successful style
for Viet refugees into U. S. life
New York
Recent incidents, such as
the brick-and-bottle battle in
Denver and the violent episodes in Seadrift, Tex., have
highlighted the obstacles
the Southeast Asian refugees
face in some American communities.
The distress shown by
many of the 150,000 Vietnamese who have settled in
America in the last few years,
at the same time, has spurred
an increasing number of psychiatrists and psychologists
to investigate the problem of
new im.migrants.
One of the most comprehensive studies on the problem of Vietnam refugees on
the west coast has been underway by researchers at the
Univ. of Washington, which
is conducting surveys on a
continuing basis for Project
Pioneer, it was revealed in
the New York Times Sept 11.
Drs. Keh-Ming Lin, Laurie
Tazuma and Minoru Masuda
began this project three
years ago, employing both
observation and a widely
used questionnaire known as
the Cornell Medical Index to
document the physical and
mental health status of some

Ranking Asian
in U.S. military
gets top post
Saaameoto, Ca.
Maj. Gen. Dewey KK lowe,
S4, ranking Olinese American
military officer in the U-S., asswned command of Sac ramento Air Logistics Center at McClelland AFB on Aug. 22.
The Oakland-born WW2 pilot in the CBI 1beater has extensive background in military
logistics and procurement:;
holds theLegionof Merit, DFC
with two oak leaf clusters,
Bronze Star Medal, and is a
graduate in ecooomics from
UC Berkeley and in law from
USF. He is a member of the
Calif. Bar Assn.
'The center bas a combined
payroll of 5315 miIlionand over
a half-billion dollars in c0ntracting authority, making it
the single largest industry in

the area

~

300 Vietnam refugees. Sur·
veys were made in 1975, 1976
and 1979.
Masuda (who is spearheading National JACl.'s research
into aging and retirement of
Japanese Americans) told
the New York Times that the
high degree of anger now being found among the Vietnamese may prove to be a
successful adaptive style as
has been found in Cuban and
Hungarian refugees.
Cornell Medical Index
scores taken in 1975 and 1976
show a little overall decrease
in ills after one year but a significant increase in anger.
Researchers found chief
physical complaints among
refugees involved ailments
of the respiratory tract, the
digestive tract and the nervous system. Complaints
were relatively few with respect to cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, skin, genito-urinary, vision or hearing.
In the mental health cate-

gory, the questionnaire reealed that feelings of inadequacy. anger, tension and
sensitivity were cited with
greater frequency than some
other populations surveyed
by the same questionnaire.
Many of the more aggressive refugees, those who express severe criticism or
anger at the host SOCiety or
fellow refugees, have made
better progress and fared
better in their new environment, according to Masuda,
than their more passive and
benign fellows.
"They may be awakening
themselves to the fact that
they're oppressed," he explained "Then they become
angry and their emotional
arousal helps them to seek
out and find ways to get along
better and overcome their
problem."
Masuda noted that "practically nothing" had been done
on a broad scope to help the
refugees adapt "There's

n
for
u tion, m ntal
health and 8 ulturati n p
grams. You can't put n 1 fuin
camp for a fe\·
months, or en a up Ie of
years, and th n
t him
main'join th Am
stream-that' ridiculous."
Dr. Lin said on of th important findings of the 1979
survey, just concluded, was
that "adaptive problems of
refug
continue into the
third and fourth year after
arrival in a new place". Lonelines , lack of community
life, breakup of the family,
uncertainty about the future,
homesickness, grief over
losses incurred during the
evacuation or fleein and
frustration in coping with
American life were among
principal causes of mental illhealth, Lin pointed out.
Another scientist, Dr. William Liu of the Asian American Mental Health Research
Center in Chicago, told the
New York Times that being
hostile
and
aggressive
seemed to make it easier and
more efficient for Vietnam
refugees to get along in the
U.S. culture.
#
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Seattle promoters 0f Orien1 0l!lltt!Jre
veto sale of DCDOk (furring Festival
Seattle, Wa.
Bon Marche, one of the largest department
stores in downtown Seattle, showcased the
artisn-y and culture of Japan and Hong Kong
for two weeks ending Sept 23. The lavish promotion, ''The Orient Expressed", spared no
expense but was marred when the store vetoed distribution of an Asian American pic·
ture history book, "Seattle's Other History",
written by Edward and Betty Burke, it was
noted in the Beacon Hill News.
The book was not to be sold by l.ocal
merchants participating in a street fair-like
bazaar during the celebration, according to
Edward Burke and a Bon Marche spokesman.
Burke said he was first approached for assistance in making contact with Asian Americans in the community and for infonnation
which would be passed on to Bon guests from
Japan and Hong Kong. Subject of sale of the
book during the festival then followed, according to Burke, with Bon offering two options: either setting up a booth in the bazaar or
having it purchased for sale in Bon's book department
A Bon official then called Burke on Sept 9,
infonning him distribution of the book at the
festival had been vetoed and that its sale by
Uwajimaya, a participating merchant who
had considered the sale of the book at its
booth., would be withheld.
"I think it's a great book. It's factual. But we
don't think it's the right time to remind our

visitors that the United States put Japanese in
internment camps and that the Chinese built
our railroads," a Bon spokesperson explained.
''We're not saying the book is bad. It's just not
time to bring up the war. There are interna·
tional relations to consider. We' re not covering up." While the book had not been purchased for distribution in Bon's because "he
felt it might not seU", and to which Burke said
was Bon's prerogative to determine what
would or would not seU, Bon inclicated the sale
of the book after the festival has not been
ruled out
"Seattle's Other History" describes, mostly
through photographs and illustrations, the
contributions of Japanese, Filipino and Chinese Americans to the growth of SeattJe as
well as the not-so-pleasant treatment they had
sustained.
A type of cultural promotion that is successful in Japan where the big department
stores dramatize foreign countries with dis·
plays and demonstrations, Bon Marche's
"Orient Expressed" had artists and artisans
from Asia and the local community performing. They included:
Martial arts perfonners from Kobe Seattle's si&competition, a' l()"km run,
flower arrangmg, tea ceremony, chigln-il, calligrap~,
PO~1ain
painters from Noritake, fmger·
weavmg ~
from K yooo's lShijin Textile, Chinese classical dancers, noodle-making without use
of knives and Chinese candy makers.
II

ter city, kite-~yng

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nokyuki

to reactivate the youth commissioner concept and challenged the chapters to become more involved with the
activities of the youth.
, tended a sense of purpose
My role Was to share the
an~
meaning.
overall design of "Operation
Shake USlUo CloseQ tlle '80s." I had attempted to preceremony with a benediction sent to the me the current
paying tribute to Minidoka as program of our national prithe first national historical ority program as well as the
monument
memorializing current shortcomings of our
the camp experience.
financial status. We ada
•
•
dressed the issue of program
Following a reception in demands placed upon the orTwin Falls hosted by the Po- ganization in the area of huchapter ' man and civil rights. We notcatellolBlackfoot
the nx:: delegates rolled up ed the historical sJ?eDding
their sleeves and started in pattern of JACL, pamcularly
on
business agenda of the in the area of general operadistrict council.
tions and maintenance and
.
asked the membership to
Governor John Tameno consider the potential of
kept the items moving well. long-range planning for
Bruce Shimizu, JACL nation- JACL. We asked the mernal youth director, joined me bership if they would be wiU.in the presentation of "Oper- ing to carry forward the chalation '80s."
lenge of developing curricuBruce spoke of the need to lum material on the Japanese
incorporate the youth pnr American for inclUSIon mto
gram closer to the seniors.
He presented this suggestion

our nation's school textbooks.
I hope that if' the district
was supportive of the general
fonnat of "Operation '80s"
that they would provide the
national staff with the opportunity to meet with their respective chapters and discuss it with them personally.
In retrospect I feel the
feedback was fawrable. Individuals approached me afterwards with questions and
offered their opinions on the
plan. Driving back to 1Uate110 with Masa Tsukamoto
gave me the opportunity to
talk and share ideas. I mentioned to Masa that I would
be attending the EOOMOC
conference the following
week and would be presenting "Operations '80s" there
as well. He commented that
he believed that the plan did
provide something that the
membership could get behind and support. Hearing
that from Masa was encour~g.

1

Intermountain going for lOp 180s
both residential and commercial. Bob drove me to the new
JACL Hall, which would
make any community proud.
and shared with me a little of
the history of the community
in Pocatello.
Since it was my first visit
to the Pocatello - Blackfoot
chapter and Hunt County,
spending some time with the
local 1000 Club chair helped.
We spent a few hours talking
about JACL. I had asked him
his opinion of some of the
concepts of "Operations '80s"
to get a feel of what I might
expect from the district We
talked a little about JACL
finances,
problems and
goals. All in all after talking
to ~b,
I felt right at home.
,.
,.

Having presentecl me
"Operation '80s" concept to
NC-WNDC the weekend
prior, I was feeling more at
ease with my presentation to
IDC. Yet with the Minidoka
Memorial Project taking
place, I wasn't sure how
much time I would have to
present "Operation '80s" at
the IDC meeting. Admittedly
it was a bit difficult for me to
even think about the presentation surrounding the Minidoka dedication.
Bob Endo gave me a pe~
nal tour of Pocatello, Idaho. I
We left for the Minidoka
observed oow the community dedication around 7 am. The
appeared to be growing rap- sky was overcast, and the
~dl;:
with new developments, rain helped cool the heat

.

Credit-card flap at
Sacramento, Ca.
Hottest issue for Assembly members w.as state-issued gasoline credit cards as
the legislative session approached adjournment in
mid-September.
San Jose Mercury's Sacramento reporter Chuck Buxton, who recalled his paper
had reported on gas-guzzling
cars driven by legislators,
this past week (Sept. 13) reported the viewing of vide<r
tapes of a story showing how
lawmakers use their stateleased cars, includmg a trip
taken by Assemblyman
F10yd Mori last year.
The committee that sets
rules for Assembly members
viewed tapes of a three-part
series by KGO-lV reporter
Steve Wilson that were aired

Sacr~ento

earlier in San Francisco (and
more recently in Los Angeles) and Assemblyman Lou
Papan (D-Mill Valley), committee chainnan, acknowledged that the lV reporter
"stumbled onto a couple of incidents that concern us".
Papan specifically mentioned Mori, who told the TV
interviewer he had taken his
last legislative trip a year
ago. Then came a confrontation, in which he was given
details on fibn of how he had
been followed while he took
his family in a state-subsi-

wave to a very comfortable
temperature. It was to be a
beautiful day. Once at the Minidoka
site, everything
stepped up two beats. Masa
Tsukamoto and his committee had everything well in
hand. and the program drew
nearly SOO people. The dignitaries, including Senator
Frank Church, carried forward the solemn tone to the
dedication ceremony, and all
were well received.
Bill Hosokawa's remarks
added the personal touch and
revealed the significance of
the dedication as a symbolic
reminder of the vital constitutional questions left unanswered by the evacuation
and incarceration. Mrs. Alice
Nishitani's rendition of the
Star Spangled Banner and the
JACL Hymn added a feeling
of pride and humility to the
event that gave all who at-

flares
dized van on a trip from
Pleasanton to Reno to Salt
Lake City to Las Vegas to Los
Angeles and back. Mori e~
plained he was on state bUSl. ness to Salt Lake City to attend housing discussions.
Asked about several other
legislators mentioned in the
story, Papan replied, "If
there's an indiscretion, we'll
make them pay for it." His
committee promised to audit
gasoline credit receipts every
three months. Receipts are
now closed to private scrutiny, Buxton noted.
#

we

Berkeley church
to observe 50th
Berkeley, Ca.
The Berkeley Methodist
United Church, 1710 Carleton St., marks its 50th year
with a reunion celebration
Oct. 21. The Rev. Joseph Sakakibara is reunion speaker.
The reunion planning committee, chaired by Tad Fujita
and Wat Miura, is accepting
dinner reservations at $6 per
person.
Since many UC Berkeley
students, now scattered
around the U.S., had attended
services there, they are especially invited. '
#
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PHOTOMART

Cameras & Phorographic 5upp lie

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

I

.Established 1936
NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

L--.--=--_

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-OSS7

MIS school

"Monterey, Ca.

Three Nisei militay intelligence service school graduates who sacrificed their
lives fighting with the U.S.
forces in WW2 will be honored next year when three
academic buildings at Presidio of Monterey will be
named after them, it was announced by Shige Kihara. #

The 1976 championship Japan team, which placed No.2
to Cuba at the 1978 volleyball
world games in Moscow, is
barnstonning the U.S. courts
to prepare for the 1980 Olym
~

Uttle-known Buddhists in L.A.
unite to welcome Dalai Lama

Ground-breaking

Los Angeles
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the JACCC Theater,
east of the JACCC Center
Bldg., 244 S. San Pedro St.,
will be held on Saturday,
Sept. 29, 10:15 am

Los AngeJes

who was here for a five-day
visit last week, observed the
tion of Buddhist in and Los Angeles Times religion
around Los Angeles except writer John Dart.
for the long-established J aHowever, representatives
panese Buddhist Church of two Zen centers with JapaFederation, was formed to nese roshi and non-Japanese
help welcome the Dalai Lama students have attended coalition meetings planning the
welcome.
Southland Buddhist comJudge Tom Tomekicbi Okino,
73, of Honolulu died Sept. -1. He munities, isolated and little
wa ' the firs t Nisei magistrate to noticed, sponsored the Dalai
be appointed in 1934 (Puna Dis- Lama's final speech Tuesday
trict, Big Island); erved as at Shrine Auditorium. They
county attorney untiil94S, elect- include Buddhists from Thai,
ed to the territorial enate in
1950; went into pnvate law prac- who are building the first
rive in 1959 until Gov. Bums U.S. temple of Theravada
named !um admiru trative judge Buddhism in North HoUyin 1963 till retirement in 1971. He "ood; Vietnamese, Cam\Va the econd Nisei graduate bodian, Burmese, Sri Lankan
from Harvard Law chool in
1932, attended Oberlin ollege and Laotian Buddhist associations, based at the growing
on a 'cho\arship.
Pan-Buddhist University of
~hif!
~ '" n "H' ' ' TAk~
' , ,,; ,~
nf "' .......
Oriental Studies midtown at
attle. oJled Aug 31. A ba~ol
baskelNiIl . tar prewar al FIfe. a Ninth and New Hampshire;
WW 2 eteran. he 1- :unl\ cd b~
and American adherents who
w Yo ·hle. fOUl' • n:. 111 ~hl
' U • ha\e
tudied Buddhism in
brs YuklO. Robert
Nepal.
An unprecedented coali-

iDratijs

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles

•

749-1449
EIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUT A KA KUBOTA
Three C('nerallon, of
hpeflence

FUKUI
Mortuary,.Inc.
70 7 E. Temple 5t.
Los Ange les 9001 2
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James akaga\ a, Manager
obuo Osumi, Counsellor
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• Health
Double congratulations were
in order for Cincinnati JAQ.ers
Dr. and Mrs. Yoicbi Oikawa
Their two children were graduated a week apart from medical
school: Robert Oibwa May 31
from JohnS Hopkins arld conti){
ing his studies as clinical fellow
III caraJOlogy at the same school;
and Jeanne Oibwa, June 7, fro m
Medical College of Ohio at Toledo and inte rning in internal
medicine a t He.n ry Ford Hospital, Detroit

KIyoshi~

Whalen Lou, JO. became the
the fl t Clun
Amencan to become a m m roftheNewYork
Stock Exchan e with purchase
pt. 5 fa foCat for $205,000, He
workb for Sanford C 8ernstelll

• Elections
Three

&Co., will become a tockholder

of the fmn
BigBoard.

required by the

• Courtroom

II

onncr Intema! Re enue Servicc Offlccr Howard M. Obmw:a of Garden Grove was sentenced Aug. 27 to six months in
jail and placed on five years' probauon by u.s. District Court
Judce Robert M. Tak_Jgl. Oleam um, 38, who resigned from the
IRS in May, pleaded guilty to
charRes that he converted $3, 107
in federal tax paymen ts to his
personal use between MaY,1974,
and January, 1975.

• Education

was named
Sum! ~
ex utive
retary to Los Angel . Commwtity College Dis·
ISSN: 00J0.8579

incumbent

school board tl"US

~

In

Nlk.kel
the San
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Hlro lma - aga a

A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Destruction
Published May, 1978. by Hiroshima-NagasakI Publishing Committee, Tokyo:
343pp. b&w. color; hardcx:r.'er with slipcase.
($25 plus $1.25 postago)

Most of the photographs were taken during the first couple of months
after the holocausts ..• Number of paintings are by Hlbakusha throe
decades later, .. Over 4,000 pictures and about 2,000 paintings were
gathered for selection by the publishers ... Most photographs were
printed from original negatives, .. Thls wo~
Is the first such recant to
be published from such a comprehensive range of materials ... Some
In color are captioned "U.S. Army Returned Materials", meaning
these were printed from films returned from the U.S. Archives In
1973, , .Most captions carefully note the time, place, or distance
from ground zero where the bomb exploded.

• Music

.I()-.e 3re<l are .- kin ~
l1on
on the Nov, 6 ballot They are
Tom Matsumoto, E ergrecn
D15tnct; William l'Qjioo, Frank1m-McKinley District; and Sumi
Tagaki, Orchard District

Honolulu Symphony's recent
"People's Pops" concert featured a bit of everything at the
Waikiki Shell where a wide spectrum of ethnic performing arts
in the comm unity was displayed.
The se~
nt s were Linked with a
semi-historical narrative intoned by Sen. Daniel Inouye.

• Entertainment
Mariko VanKampen has been
bome for a year from Canada to
sign for the role of Maybud with
Hawaii Perfonning Arts Co.'s
production of Gilbert & Sullivan's "Ruddigore", which opened
last month at the Manoa Valley
Theate r. Mistaken for Indonesian (J apanese on ber mother's
side, Dutch on be l' father's side),
she told the Advertiser entertainment editor Wayne Harada it
was a problem of rmding a paying job in Canada where she bad
been studying theater and opera.

• For too long we have turned aside from the tragic and
horrible aspects of our history. As philosopher George
Santayana said: " Those who Ignore the tragic errors of
history, are condemned to repeat them. " In this case,
Human Survival is the issue. We must look and we must
learn.
-PAUL PERLIN
Consultant on Special Programs,
Univ. of So. Calif. School of Continuing Education
and The Humanities Center
Labor-Peace Committee to HiroshIma

• Politics

Mrs. Goldie Om of New York,
president of Asian Women United and secretary to the AsianPacific Women's Caucus is the
first Asian-Pacific Ameri'c an official with the National Women's
,,?litical Caucus as one of five
VIce chairs. NWPC held its conference in Cincinnati July 1.3-15.
Sht: was also a delegate tu the
International Women's Year
Conference in Houston.
Chewy Ito is presIdent of the
newly fonned Asian-Pacific
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOlESA1£ RUTTS AND VEGETABlES

Biltmore Bow l, Biltmore Hote l
7:30 p . m.: Dinne r
6:30 p.m.: No-ho" codtto il
(All Proceeds go
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! A variety of views on Redress

EXECOM

Editor:
The letters in recent issues of
PC demonstrate the wide spectrum of opinions on the Redress
issue and it is obvious that it is
riven by deep differences. Although committed to the Redress program, many including
myself have great doubts with
the' current commission and "Seattle" plans. Realizing there are
many uncommitted outside of
the JACL as well as JACL dis. senters, I would have to consider
that the major thrust of the program may be either misdirected,
untimely, threatening or shortsided. Also, for many, reparation
feature is grubbing, embarrassing and even "unAmerican".

San Francisco:
I look forward to and enjoy the JACL
Executive Committee meetings. It is a
place where all ideas are placed up
\
front for everyone to examine and comment critically. No punches should be pulled. Such was
the meeting here of September 7, 8, 9.
Many nebulous positions were clarified. When the
three-day session was over, there was a satisfying sense
of accomplishments. We look forward to our programs
and find them exciting.
The presence of all the Regional Directors and our
Washington Representative added immeasurably to the
discussion These are the staff persons who will oversee
",
the implementation of our programs. They heard and Editor:
In view of the puny American
saw at first hand the formation of our policies. They dollar,
when the JACL asks for
became a part of the programs.
Evacuation reparations, let me
JACL is volunteers and staff working together for a suggest that $25,000 in 1979 dolbe stipulated Othenvise,
common goal Neither can do the job without the other. lars
$25,000 may buy only the smallWithout the' staff the programs will not move. Without est Chevrolet.
the volunteers there will not be any program to begin
NAOMI KASHlWABARA
San Diego, Ca.
with.
We are delighted that we have a strong staff. Without Editor:
the simultaneous strong volunteer movement, however,
I am glad Marutani-san anthere would be imbalance. One complements the other. swered my unsigned letter
14 PC). This time I will.
The use of the consent calendar has streamlined the . (Sept.
He says, "I know .. , there are
agenda. Routine reports are accepted all together, elimi- all too many Issei, and Nisei as
nating the necessity for separate reports. This gives us well, who could use $25,000
more time to concentrate and explore in depth those each." So what is the big deal
about putting all the money in
topics which require discussion
one pot and helping the needy.
Our special thanks go to all those who travel long Same thing. So why not give it to
each one who was in camp and
distances to participate in these meetings.
#

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

Time to Act
San Francisco:
As we go to press this week,
we are anticipating the introduction of the JACL study bill
for redress in the U.S. House
of Representatives on or about
Sept. 27-28.
Introducing the bill will be
the following House members: Reps. JAMES WR1GHT.
House Majority Leader; Jo~
RHODES. House Minority
Leader; PETER RODINO. chairman, Judiciary Committee;
and FRANK HORTON. ranking
minority member of Govemment Operations Committee.
Reps. NORMAN MlNETA and
ROBERT MATSUI. who were
largely responsible for obtaining support of House leadership for the introduction are
co-sponsors of the bill It will
be these two men who will
spearhead the effort to seek
support of the bill in the House.
Needless to say, we are
pleased that the House leader-

With such support, there is
cause to be optimistic about
our bill. Wright and Rhodes,
of course, have significant influence with their parties in
the House and we are anticipating our bill be routed
through the Judiciary and/or
Government Operations committees.
Introduction of the House
bill, which closely reflects the
wording of S. 1647, culminates
months of careful planning
and work. TIle numerous communications between National
Headquarters and Washington are beginning to bear fruit,
and thanks to the tireless efforts of JAG.. Washington
Representative Ron Ikejiri,
we are on the threshold of seeing results in our campaign to
seek redress from the U.S.
government.
• .. "
And now, we need your help.
We'd like JAG.. chapters,
members and friends to urge
their Congressmen to support
the bill. A letter-writing campaign to Members of Congress
has been initiated through dis-

~":

mct guveI11Ors, reglOllal

c:hln f''tY\m hnt-h "",.o:)....n.o.c .... "" ....
.~'t"

"-!~lJQ.

~

~".1irulO\

ognized that the issue we are
presenting in raising constitutional and human rights questions are of such importance
and magnitude that they are
willing to support this bill.

• • _.. __

•

_ 1..J:

W-

rectors and district redress
representatives.
If we all get involved in this
effort, we may be able to see
this thing through ahead of
our own expectation.
#

35 years ago

Inttl.pac,flccitl..n

SEPT. 30. 1944
Sept. 22-Arizona Gov. OsSept. 14-Camp Savage becomes ghost-town as last of Ni- born says evacuees not welcome
"now or postwar".
sei GIs transfer to Ft. Snelling.
Sept. 19-American ~gion
Sept. 23-Calif. Sen. Downey's
national convention reaffirms postwar plan would scatter evacresolution seeking "control of all uees throughout U.S.
Japanese in America" be transSept. 24-WRA predicts a
ferred from civilian WRA to War
fourth of the evacuees may not
return to West Coast.
Dept.
Sept. 2&-Army rejects Dr.
Sept. 2O-First Nisei families
George Ochikubo's petition to
trickling back to Seattle area
resume dental practice at Los
Sept. 2O--California wins first Angeles.
Sept. 26-Nalive Sons of Golden
case on anti-alien law; title to Kiyoshi Watanabe's farm near West on record opposing stateFrench Camp going back to hood for Hawaii
Sept. 23-Poll shows 90% of
state.
students at Pasadena City CoJSept. 21-New York. Gov.
welcome Esther Takei, first
Dewey sidesteps queries about le~
Nisei evacuees at San Francisco NISei student since Evacuation;
one-man agitation reported
news conference.

letting them decide how they
want to use the money like I said
in my other letter. Even Marutani-san says he has "good use
for it, too". So why don't we let
others do the same? I'm sure
they all know how to handle their
own without JACL or Marutanisan (saying how to) handle it.
I am very proud to be a JACL
member because we need it
JACL is working for the good of
all J.As. But it will be a problem
on how the money would be distributed.
As for "sale of my personal
freedom" for $25,000 (as Marutani-san puts it), I too will not sell
my freedom for all the money in
the world. That money is for
compensation for being forced
into the camps. It's a very small
amount. If it were another nationality, they would ask for
more and probably 'get it too.
Those demonstrators in Washington, D.C., who were jailed for
four to six days received $10,000
each, remember?
I have asked people, "Would
you go and ask for money if the
money were all put in the pot?"
and their answer was "No". Most
of the people I asked are not
hard-up enough to ask for any
help from the pot.
I then asked them: "Would you
keep the money if they send it to
you?" They answered: "Yes. I
can make good use of it." So,
there's your answer, Marutanisan. They want it, but too proud
to say anything. The quiet
Americans.
I also have a lot of pride, enryo, hajl, etc., all that Japanese
training. But sometimes I let myself go ind speak up. In Amenca,
live like an American and yet do
not forget our Japanese training.
It's very good and brought us
this far. I was working at Hickam Field (right next to Pearl
Harbor) when it was attacked. So
lucky for me I did not go into
camp as did my many friends
and relatives. So you see, I will
not receive a penny out of this. I
am just giving my own opinion
on the whole deal-and like Marutani-san-asking
for
the
money.
FUMIO YOSlllDA
Gardena Valley JACL
ADVERTISEMENT - - - - -

!Book ollDtemees
I am a writer presently engaged in
research for a book of DOIl-Itction on
the World War n alien enemy internment program, operated by the Im-

migration ~ Naturalization Service.
Focus of my book is Fl Unooln, outSIde BISJIWcl<. North DakOOL I am Ulrerested DOW in bearing from any
persons who were internees of the

camp.
JOHN CHRISTGAU
Z704 Comstock. Belmoot. ca 9-1002
(41S) S91.oiOlS

Perhaps it IS because the current Redress qunpaign will not
correct the real injustice of
Evacuatioll-the abuse of constitutional powers and rights. Desl?ite the repeal of Title II proVISO of the Internal Security Act
of 1950, the Government can still
detain or incarcerate anyone or
groups by suspending constitutional rights under the war powers of the President and Con~in
other words, Evacuation can be repeated. Why?-because detention and incarceration phases of Evacuation were
never adjudicated!
(If PC woulq print Korematsu
vs United Srates in its entirety, it
will be apparent to anyone that
the Court itself makes this very
point. Many, including Sen. Hayakawa, still believes that Evacuation was "constitutional" that
is partially correct, or shall I say,

wrong? )
There was a time not so long .
ago that the unresolved constitutional issue of incarceration was
"our problem" as the present Redress campaign would uggest
(,1l''1d\' ~ ... .,t hlTll' '" Inn .. NlSt.
Such IS the diversity of the populanon \ witness the flow of Asians
among the "coloured races"
since the passage of the McCarran-Walter bill followed by the
liberalization of the immigration
laws in 1~d
now the "boat
people") that the issue (Redress
in the fullest context) can no
longer be parochi.al-we must
transcend our racial claustrophobia and doctrinal quarrels.
The issue is now a socially desirable constitutional and even
moral ~ter.
We should take
the issue to Federal courts and if
necessary to the Supreme Court.
If victorious what greater legacy
could we leave for OUI' ll8rents.

and future generati0ll$1 Of e\'eD
~reat
Impa't and IInportance
is that it would sen e w~
. to
the Government that any racial
or ethnic groups will ne\'er be
subjected to"EvacuatlOO" again.
A more immediate benefit
wo!Jld be the establishment of Iegttnn.acy of the Redress process
and Congress would have no recourse except to resol~
the matwill be great
ter. Of course. the~
obstacl~
and It will be costly.There IS no reason. however,
that the two approaches ~d
not be pushed coocurrently. This
is the time. for the gathering !If
the comnutted and unconumtted JAn members and DO!l"
!Dembers and all we have to gam
IS freedom.
(~ "!pe.! a ':8pe! Yes y.oo have
raVlSh d Justlce.-John Webster
1580-1625)
EJI SUYAMA, M.D.
Ellsworth, Maine 0460S

..

DRIENT EXPms ..1979
EAST WIND: Bill MalVlani

Pumping learnin'
break the back of costly textbooks. So
nothing, not even a string, was pennitted
IT SEEMS NOWA- to lie between the pages.
days that in some of our
THEN THERE WAS Hasegawa-sensei.
schooldistricts,particuhim) it was like being a plebe at West
With
larIy in the heavilyPoint.
If you weren't payIng attennon,
populated metropolitan
dreaming
of the next baseball game durcenters, that students graduate from high
ing
recess
... pow! came a chalk or a
school as functional illiterates. And for the
I never was a target,
blackboard
eraser.
life of me, I can't understand how we can
much
as
I
may
otherwise
have deserved
pennit that. Or how that can possibly be.
because
I
was
too frightened
to
be,
simply
Understanding or not, possibly or notto
step
out
of
line.
That
was
at the Taylor
the dismaying fact appears to be that it is
nilwn-gakko
located
at
O'Brien,
a wayall too true. In one instance, I came across
stop
in
the
White
River
Valley
that's
now
a lawyer who constantly misspelled fairly
swallowed
up
by
Seattle's
ever-expanding
common words. And he was a graduate
from an ivy-league law school no less, and takeover. But I must say this: you learned
pretty high up in his class to boot. Amaz- under Hasegawa-sensei. You had to, or
else.
ing.
11 In.7
roT" ...... " If A "rC'C'
~T
_:J..".. ...... ~ ...n
Philadelphia:
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AND SOME TEACHERS apparently were achievers, from my standpoint frus-

"ain't what they used to be", Oh, undoubt- tratingly so because if we didn't bring
edly there are some very dedicated and home man-ten's, while the achievers did.
highly competent ones, thank goodness. we were held strictly accountable. And I
But many are not like the ones I used to had to do a lot of accounting. And the girls
know, or whose wrath rve felt when I be- were especially vexing on this count became mischievous, from a whack on the cause by and large they perfonn better
wrist with a ruler and once, in grade than we boys who were more interested in
school, on the good ole' backside. But only baseball than going to nihon-gakko on
once in each case; that's all it took: I quiet- Saturdays. Each year there would be acaly learned the lesson And I surely didn't demic ceremonies, as I recall, and those
want the word to get back to my parents. who were itto received special recogniHorrors.
tion while her-and sometimes hi&AMONG MY SENSEI (teachers) were parents beamed broadly. My parents
several unforgettable ones, in varying de- never got to beam.
OlIT TInS WAY we don't have any
grees and moods. Even in high school we
had a science teacher, Mr. Leo Ashim, nihon-gakko's, and that's a shame. Once,
who ran his class with iron discipline. An briefly. we started a Saturday program
excellent instructor, he countenanced no but dragging the reluctant kids was a real
deviation from the hard line he laid down, hassle, and the program faded. Today,
brooked no nonsense. FUnny, but to this some of these very same offspring now
day. I remember that he would pennit no demand why we, the parents, did not
bookmarkers to be inserted in texts: next teach them nihongo. H they only knew
thin!! \'OU kno\\'. he explained, we'd have a bow hard we tried.
You can't win.
II
pipewrench as a marker, and that would
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Some 'Big' isei' in the Healing Arts
Denver. coo:
- While me reader bas professed to be

j

bored by A!CeDt oolumns 00 Japanese
Americ:al5 whose achievemeJltS have

/
WOIll"eoognitioo, numerous omers have
reI!~Ddf
by nominating people for iDclusioo 00 the list.
In
the respoIlge has been greater than anything
since this ooIumn, deploring the shortage €X smiles in this
newspaper, some yearJ5 ago invited readers to submit
eduUc funny stories.

This would indicate that at least some ~ us oootinue to
take pride in achievement, and it seems our c:ow:ttJy
would be in a lot better shape if more of us reoogni'red
achievers and did them honor rather than poob-poohing
them. Anyway, we'D talk today about three Ni~
doctors
who have had a profound effect on the healing p~
Cession.
• • •
The flJ'St is Dr. George R Nagamatsu, professor and
acting chairman of urology, New York MediCal College,
who at COI11IDeIlCelDe last June was presented with the
distinguished Medal of the College. Born in the state of
Washingtoo in l904, he earned a degree in electrical
engineering at the University of Washingtm and prac-

ticed as an engineer for four years before entering medical school He received his MD. in 1934.
Dr. Nagamatsu's training in two disciplines suited him
uniquely for a career in biomedical engineering. He is
internationally known for his research in kidney and
adrenal surgery and through application of engineering
knowledge he developed a nwnber of surgical devices.
For example, his fiber nephroscop&-a slender, flexible
cable with a light at its tip-can search out cancerous
twnors the size of a matchhead which could not be diagnosed by ordinary means. He recently developed an electronic prostatometer which measures the size of the
prostate with great precision to help a surgeon detennine
whether surgery is called for. He also innovated a widely
used technique for radical kidney cancer surgery known
as the "Nagamatsu One" procedure. There is alsoa ''Nagamatsu Two." His citation notes that Dr. Nagamatsu's

department "has produced large nwnbers noted
gisIs in practice all 0 ~r the ~ rid
Dr. agamatsu is chairman of the panel that ad
the Food aIXl Drug Administration on regulatory coo
to be inclndfrl in the 1edical Device Safet} Act. He is
also a past chairman of the BiomErlical Erlgineering
Committee of the American UrWogica1 Association, and
member of the Imtinrte of Electrical and Electronics

Engineering.
'Iben there is Dr. Edward 1 Hashimoto. woo retired in
June from the University of Utah medical scOOol He
received his medical degree at Harvard and joined University of Utah's anatomy department faculty in 1935.

Tbousands of would-be physicians studied in his courses
during the next 44 years. Since 1960 he bas woo 18
teaching awards; overall he received more teaching
awards than any other University of Utah professor. A
profIle of Hashimoto published in the University of Utah
Review explained Dr. Hashimoto's philosophy: UBe
humble, be good, don't overcharge."
And finally for the week there is the team of Taft and
Masako Toribara who, the nominator reports, "are quietly doing a tremendous job in their respective fIelds."
Masako Toribara is a voice instructor at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., a position she has had
for 13 years. She is a native of Fresno, Calif. Taft Toribara is professor of radiation bioJogy and biophysics at
the University of Rochester Medical Center and, incidentally, national champion of the U.S. Racquets Association in the over-60 category. 1bat is not altogether surprising as Toribara was an amazing little basketball play-

Sumltomo serves you right. That's bccaus th
people working for us are especially tmined to IV
you prompt. courteous service paym car luI
al1ention to the small details that could mak th
big dltference. And Sumllomo s on Innov Ii
full-service Catlfornia Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very bast In banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may b . Irom
personal 10 commercial to internallon.l, como 10
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

•

er while growing up in his native Seattle, and coxswain of
the freshman crew at the University of Washington.
Among other achievements, Dr. Toribara, an analytical
chemist, guided one of his students in the development of
a landmark procedure in determining the presence of
phosphorus in blood, plasma and urine.
Each of these Nisei contributed vastly to the advance
of world medical science, and we have every reason to be
proud of their achievements.
We'll list some other ''Big Nisei" in a forthcoming
column.
#

EXECOM Actions in Brief:
Eodowment Fund
Requ ted the Endowment
F\md Committee for a loan not
ceeding 100,000 with a 10%
annual interest. to be collaterilized by deed of trust on Headquarters property. JACL re~y
ment will be made os working
capital pennits. During the cur·
rent year, Kodama noted JACL
borrowed and has repaid $90,000

~

commercially at u- % this
year. By borrowing from the Endowment fund, JACL shouJd
sa e at least $2,000.
JAUer of Biennium
(c)
District Go emors to be requested to designate their own
committee chairpersons to pro-

vide nominations to the national
committee. chaired by Ed YaIDa-

moto.

4502

Fairchild

Loop.

From NoIuyuki Nakajima

Having Japan Retirees Uve in U.S.
Cleveland, Ohio

Today there are a couple of million retiJ:ees in Japan. The
number is probably on the increase. becauseJaoanese are one
of the Ioogest living people in the world. I have proposed to
invite a million of them to build retirement communities in the
U.S. This enables them to bring back the U.S. dollars they bad
rightfully earned and which they can now spend in the u.s.
The in estment
maintenance SUG~ ~i!=s
~
also help to rectify the balance of trade.
Aside from the economic benefits I wish Japanese retirees
to be able to enjoy their "golden age". Many golden agers
today are still )1'OWT8 and very active. I know in Oeveland an
fl)-year-old man and a 7O-ye8N)ld woman who ice-skate regularly. When I was skiing at CrystBl MOWltain in Michigan, 1
noticed a group of men and women gracefully coming down
the expert slope. which I bad barely managed the day before.
As it often happens in the ski slopes. my eyes were naturally
glued to the beautiful figures of women, who all appeared to
be in theirs 2Os. But these skiiers were all senior citizens!
In Japan there aremany golfers wboare 7O-ish. There used to
be rugby b!8mS named fuwaku or Waku-waku Cub for old
timers. These names were taken from the famous tmdJing f1
CoofUcius. '-nmse who pass age forty m net Jose their way".
'Ibm. the ot-Lost Cub or lost-Lost Club. respectively. A fa.
mous space scientist, Prof. Itokawa of Tokyo University,
started ballet after his retirement. He became good enough to
perfonn as a profesmma1
'!be recreational facilities are much more readily available
in the U.s. than in Japan. If not available, we can build one
much less expelisively here. For e'XBmp1e. there are almost
ten ice-rinks in Grea!EI' Cle\'eIaDd; I kDawd many ldiIees who
enjoy the ~"time
hours d skari~
'!beD it is DOt aowded
at all. a wish I aJUld skate in the daytime.)
I would like to convey this message roJapanese retirees that
their li\"ing in the U.s. will start a new and youthful experience.
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The Mitsubislli Bank
of California

Men are strong only so long

as they represent a strong
idea. They beccJ1le powerless
when they oppose it.-FREUD

The Sumitomo Bank ofCa,.,fbmia

,

Member FDIC

UttJe Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680·2650

I came here because yOUJi
interest was high eno gh
to atfiiact my attention.

Moses Lake, Wa 98837, by Oct 1,
1979.
JARP
(c)
(A separate report is being
published in the regular PC columns.) Accepted progress report from Shig Wakamatsu,
chair, Japanese American Research Project Directed legal
counsel Frank IWaIDa to acquire
all legal documents.
JARR

Acknowledged Seiko Wakayarna's resignation as chair of the
Japanese American Resource
Registry.
Japanese American of the
Biennbnn
Accepted proposals suggested
by Cherry Kinoshita of Seattle,
chair, to (a) name three winners
by categories instead of one winner and two runners-up, (b) open
DOminatiOns, (c) and not limited
to Mainland residents.
D"~'CT\
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That each biennium, nominations
would be requested for outstandlng
Nikkei who have made notable
achievements in the following nelds:
1. Arts/LIterary (arn5ts, editor.
publishers, authors, musicians, etc.)
2.
Businessflndustryffechnical
(corporate executives, banlcus, unporters, inventors, entrepreneurs,
de\-elopers, etc.)
J. PoliticslPublic AffaJ.rsILaw
(elected offic:i.als, government admirustrators, attorneys. diplomats,
judges, etc.)
-l • 1edicine/Saence1 (scientists, physicians, dentists. researchers, chemists. en:.)
s.. EducationlSocial ScieDces (educators, deans, professors.. human)tarian.s. sociologists, ci\'iJ rights acn..ists., en:..)

Legal Activities
Decided to elect the wsliding
scale test" in calc:ulating lobbying limitations with respect to
the IRS. A SOl(c 3) organizatioo
(such as JAU) bas two cbaices:
the SOl(b) election of a sliding
scale test.. or the SOl(c X4) p0litical a.rm-politicaI action committee.

-t: Dder SO) b ) or tile Intemal Re\-eCode, SOlIC 3 ) OIl:3"tzatims

DUe

C)rOrred CD ~

7

A.NNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
• Accoum Insurance How 000&AMed To J.4O,ooo

All InUota1 Compounded 0
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eden township

FROM THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Kimi Tambara
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houston

To look ahead-look back tended
Invi'=o~exT=:~Nato all Issei living in the. dine Solie, the Houston JACL

Portland, Ore.
Listening in on the planning for Portland JACL's 50th
Anniversary diner~
to
beheldonNov.17,atJantzen
Red Lion Inn, names and
events began to surface from
the murky past, both known
and heard It was learned
that Charles Yoshii, the flrst
president of the chapter, is
now living in Japan. Other
names: Dr. Kelly Kayama,
Roy Yokota, Mamaro Wakasugi., Newton Wesley, Howard Nomura, the Maedas, Sachi Kasahara, Hito Okada,
Jim Watanabe, Hana Yamada, to name a few.
A journal of those days was
made available in which the
secretary had kept a very
good record Many Nisei outside of the organization were
of the opinion that JACL was
then for the elite. That attitude did not seem to deter
this hard-working core group
from their purpose of promoting their goal of American equality.
Mter the war, the chapter
was reactivated by an equally dedicated group headed by

Dr. Toshi Kuge, Ed and Ruth
Uyesugi, Mary Minamoto,
among others. Many still
viewed JACL with hostility
and resentment after the
war. During the late '405 and
'SOs. chapter officers and
members all paid their own
way to JACL activities, including national conventions
-the coffers of chapters and
districts being at a very low
level All surpl~
were
saved and sent to National.
• • •
Today, the Portland JACL
is headed by a Sansei and
gives evidence of being future oriented. With the foundation built over the years,
perhaps their task will be
made somewhat easier in attaining equal civil and hwnan
rights for themselves and
their children. The Sansei also add a new dimension to
established JACL goals-that
of seeking more information
on their own ethnicity. This is
a factor that many Nisei have
attempted to deny in their
struggle to be acknowledged
as first-class American cit-

zens.

Eden Township, Alameda
be
ests t th
Ed:ty~hir
JAd PO:
luck supper, Oct 6, 6 p.m, at
the Eden Japanese Community Center, 710 Elgin St., San
Lo
~i
names inadvertentlyomitted, call Mas Yokola, chairman, 352-0973.
Two Japanese films (with
English sub-titles) "Ohtoko
wa tsurai yo # 17" starring
Kiyoshi Atsumi and Chieko
Baisho, and ''Kisetsu Fu",
starring Goro Noguchi and
Keiko Usami, will be shown.
Anyone unable to attend
the supper but who wants to
see the movies is cordially invited. The movies will start
about 7:30 p.m, and there
will be no admission charged
Co

The Contra Costa JACL
benefit luncheon fashion
show at Goodman Hall, Jack
London Square on Sunday,
Oct. 14, will feature Jan Yanehiro of the TV Evening
show as special guest commentator.
Entitled "Kotobuki", which
means "long life", the program · honors the Issei for
whom the proceedings will
be used to build housing in
the East Bay, according to

Airport Opening
A dancing group of Las
Vegas JACLers and their
Names for Schools
family members participatFresno JACUALL board
of directors has recom- ed at the recent opening of
mended to the Fresno Board the U.S. customs station at
of Education that two new McCarran1International
1 Airelementary schools now un- port. Near y 400 peop e were
der construction be named present at the program.
for Mary C. Baker and for
Chapter is also supporting
the begiruting level Japanese
Hubert Phillips, two Fresno conversation class being ofState College instructors, ferred by Univ. of Nevada
both also extremely support- Las Vegas Continuing Educaive of the Japanese Ameri- tion division with Mitzy Tacans during the Evacuation naka as instructor. Classes
and post-WW2 period.
Se
11 N
15 Tu
Ruth Gadebusch, school run
pt.
- ov.
,
esboard president, has solicit- day and Thursday, 7:3().9 p.m.
ed various organizations for dq:ttwpuhe _ _ _ _ _ __
recommendations.
marin county

calend~r-i

• SEPT. 28 (Friday)
Orange County-Gen mtg, Buddhist Church, 7:30pm; Dr Michael
Baker, sprk, "Emergency Medicine".
• SEPT. 29 (~)
New York-Assertiveness tng, J .A.
United Church, 6:30pm.
PNWDC-Qtrly sess, Puyallup Valley JACL hosts: Sat dnr, 6:30pm,
Poodle Dog, Fife; Sun mtg, Rodeway
Y
nn, Tacoma, 9am .
East lAls AngeIes-Scholarship ball,
Nishi Hongv.anji Hall, 9pm.
'Seattle-Day of Rememb bnft,
Nippon Kan, 8pm; concert reading of
Chi's "Th Y
f th D
"
n
e ear 0
e ragon .
OeveIImd-Familyouting.
Sacnmeulo-Community Talent Pac
rade, Burbank HS audilDriwn
'Oakland-Asn Comm Library
open house, 12-Spm.

-

Grace Goto, general chairman.
Included in the grqup of
models will be members of
the sponsoring organizations
of the East Bay Issei Housing:

A special selection of Asian
apparel
will be shown by:
Dolly Chew, Chieko Endo, Bet-

lchimaru, Lynn Kimoto, Emiko
Katsumoto, Nola Leong, Sonya
Lee, Vicki Mizuhara, Hazel Sawyer, Jane Tanamachi, Irene Takahashi, Helen Wong and Hannah Yasuda.
Ken Dickerson, Glenn Onizuka, Calvin Steimetz and Ben Takeshita.

Alamedt.....-Reno trip, Iv 7:30pm.
"Los ~Ba7r,
Japanese Union Ch,,-1. U...a...m
.......,
-"I!
"Tacoma-Asian Day Festival, Lakewood Comm entr; Uam-Spm
• SEPT. 30 (SUoday)
~
toomey, VanBuskirk
Country Club.
• OCT. 3 (W.A~a
..)
~
Berkeley-Japan-U.S.
women's
U ball
C
k I
H
vo ey
,U
Ber e. ey
arm on
gym. 7:30pm.
<lIicago-Bd mtg, JACL Office,
7:30pm.
-Los Angeles--44.2nd Assn. wei:
come dnr of Bruyeres visitors, Gen.
Lee's Restaurant. 7pm.
• OCr. 5 (Friday)
C1eveland-Bd mtg,
Church,8pm.

Buddhist

Tule Lake,

I

~-I

a novel by an American citizen imprisoned in the Tule
lake Concentration Camp,
portrays the struggle for
equality and justice by the
Japanese Americans during
World War II.

Publication date: July 1.

-----------------------*--------------,-------...
House By the Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Highway 101 , Waldport. Oregon 97394
copies of Tule lake, soft cover copy @
Please send me
$7.95 (postage and handling included)

Please send me
copies of Tule lake. SPECIAlltMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @' $12.95 (postage and handling
included)

Name
Address
CIty, State, ZIP _

I
as vegas

fresno

#

ty Hoshii, Joanne Ikeda, Umeko

dq:ttw pulse _ _ _ _ _ _ _

dq:ttw pulse - - - - - - -

Fashion show benefit Oct. 14
set for Eastbay Issei housing
Oakland, Ca.

bas rented a beach house on
Galveston Island for a beach
party Oct 21. If enough
members are interested in
staying the weekend thethre,
arrangements to reserve e
house from Saturday will be
made. it was announced by
Gem Osaki. president.
Meanwhile, chapter redress survey was expected to
be completed by Sept 16
when the chapter board met.
Members were asked to
check off their preference
for: (a) demand direct payment, (b) income tax deduction, (c) commission a~
proach if any compensation
is warranted, (d) opposed to
all redress proposals.

Mrs. Wakako Adachi, Kyongae Bakalinsky, Ken Dickerson,
Michael Endo, Barbara Kitagawa, Joan Low and the 1979 Cherry Blossom Queen representa~ve.

Tickets are on sale at $12
from an EBlli representative or by calling (415) 524- '
1313.
• OCT. 6 (Saturday)
'Seattle-Queen Comm benefit
disco, Dome Rm, Arctic Bldg .
AIam~Jseidnr
.
Contra Costa-lAdies night.
Washington. D.C-Picnic.
-Sacramento-Bazaar, Japanese
United Methodist Church, llam-6pm.
• OCT. 7 (Sunday)

NC-WNDC-Marin County-VoUeyball tourn, Terra Linda High.
St. Louis-J/School picnic, Tilles
Park.
Dayton-Gen mtg, el.ection, potluck
dnr; Citizens Federal Bank, Whipp
Rd and Rt 48, 2pm.
• Anaheim-Rev Satoshi Hirata
testim dnr, Grand Hotel.
'C1eveland-Chow mein dnr, Buddhist Church.
• OCT 9 (Tuesday)
Stockton-Nornin mtg, Cal 1st Bnk,
Spm.
• OCT. 10 (Wednetodav)
Washington, D:C=Sd mtg, Tsutsumida res.
• OCT. U (Friday)

Oa1Wmd-Bd mtg, Sumitomo Bk,
7:30pm.
• OCT. 13 (Saturday)
Philade~r
cit luncheonJ
movies.
- Hayward-Yamato Bonsai Exhibit (lda), Southland Shpg Ctr,
loam-6pm.
• OCT. 14 (Sunday)
Cootra Costa-EBIH benefit fasbion show, Goodman Hall, Jack london Sq, Oakland, 12-3pm; Jan Yanebiro, Steve Fox, co-hosts.
Las Vegas-Luau, Paradise Park.
• OCT. 19 (Friday)
Hoosier-October 1ot'\ Festival
(3da), Convention CO', Indianapolis.
• OCT. 20 (Saturday)
~trly

sess. New York JACL

hosts.
HoUywood/PSWDC-Pac at 50th
Anny dnr, Bilonore Bow~
Los Angdes.
'Los Angele!r-AADAP 10-km
race, Griffith Park, Sam.
• OCT. 21 (SaDday)
Boustoo-Beacb party, West Galveston 1sland.
"Berkeley-SOth anny ce.lebranon.
Berk Methodist·United Churcll.
2:30pm.

• OCT. 216 (Ii'riIIQ')

Diablo Valley-Luncheon, Adobe
S&I., Concord Sbpg Ctr, Un.

Wendy Yoshimura Case

Marin County JACL president Steven T. Gotanda, as a
result of the Am:mst board
resolUtion, has urged Calif.
Gov. Brown to grant Wendy
Yoshimura immediate pardon and release from prison.
The continuing incarceration of Ms. Yoshimura
"Would benefit only those elements in our society which
would like to use her as a
martyr and use her 'cause' as
a rallying point for their own
needs," Gotanda declared.
Gotanda was also led to
conclude: "The apparently
harsher treatment meted out
to Ms. Yoshimura than to others only reinforces the racial
inequities in our society,"

-in the iaclMas & Chiz Sato Memorial
Fund-Contributions as of August 31 totaled $36,807.83, according to fund treasurer Tad
Horita. Fund has increased
$694.20 since the previous report
(Ju!¥
_ 27}~)
as f0l!?ws:
$200-Clucago JACL.
S35-BOIse Valley JACL.
$ID-Mack Yamaguchi. Pas.
6-30-79 Interest-S4l9.20

NC-WNDC Tole Lake FuodThree more donations, acknowlledged Aug. IS, by the Tule Lake
Plaque Dedication Committee,
raised the total to $16,242.50. Expenses as stated in the July 18
financial report remain unchanged, $13,904.99, leaving a
balance of $2.,337.51. Donors

.........- - - - - - -

philadelphia

~hia

1000 Clu b
~\:=

..)

JACLers and friends braved COLUMBIA BASIN: 10-Kiuu FUkuIcai..
a summer downpour to gatb- DOWNTOWN LA: 2M K Uyeda.
er at George Nakashima's in
Uyeda
New Hope for the annual ~
26a. K l\amayatsu.
chapter picnic held July 29. POR1l..AND: S-UIBka Morishita.
Highlight of the day was a ~2-GaJe
personaly~duct
tour of VEN1CE(;lJlNER: 10-ThIn Hayakawa.
his showroom and museum NAT: l-Dennis Masahiro Nimmiya'.
by the world-famous wood
CENTURYa.vB*
artisan. Picnickers also went
l-DennisMasahiroNimmiya(Nat).
home with fresh peaches
from the Moriuchi orchard.
Jack Ozawa and Ted Tsu- peeted to be heard this fall.
kahara, Jr., coordinated the
(The JAClrWStJ-Fund, E3().
arrangements. On the com- 21-62nd Ave. Spokane, Wa
mittee were:
99203, needs $11,000 to meet
Hiro and Grayce Uyehara, its goal-Ed)
Betty and Sim Endo, Rei.ko GasBareto Ogilvie will record
par.
the chapter board minutes for
cflapt.rpuhe - - - - - - the remainder of the year.
, seattle
Chapter board is also protesting the amendments to the
PNWoc vs. wsu
Federal Communications Act
Funds all! needed for the which would exclude Asians
Pacific Northwest JACL Dis- as "minorities", is considering
. trict Council's civil rights suit sponsorship of a ~
fall flight
filed in September, 1978, to Japan, and has reviewed
againstWashingtonStateUni- the National JACL c:xmstituversity in the federal district tional revisions.
Seattl
The chapter's Minidoka Pilcourt at Spokane, the
e
JACL reminded at its July grimage has been postponed
board meeting. The case is ex- to early fall.

Thlrty-flye Yelrs In HIe frying Pin, by Bill Hosokawa. Selections from his popular

column in the Pacific Citizen with new background material and a running commentary.
$10.95 (Postage is on the PC on this book.)
Thl Blmboo People: TIle Law Ind Jlpantl. Am.rtClM, by Frank Chuman.
Legal and legislative history 01 the Japanese in America. A "must" lor every collection
Hardcover, $12.00 postpaid.
Jlpan"e Amlrlan Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the history and cultural
heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
TIley Clllid Hlr Tokyo Rose, By Rex Gunn. Documented story 01 a WN2 legend
by a Pacific War correspondent who stayed with the story to Its unimaglned culmination.
Paperback, $5.75 postpaid.
Nln.: HIe Quiet Amerlaftl, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of the Japanese In
America. 1869-1969.
D,So/tcover only. ·$5.00 postpaid.
Rullmlkers of III. Houll. by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An inside look at the
most powerful committee in the House of Representatives, based on S~rk's
10year experience in that committee. (The Senator has autographed a limited supply
for PC readers.)
Hardcover, $8.00 postpaid.
elmp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in Internment camp at Poston as
sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $7.00 postpaid.
H.WlUln TIIII, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories of the Japanese
immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder In HI."'Rockles: III. Incredlille Denver Pod, by Bill Hosokawa. Personally
autographed copy from the author to PC readers. Packed with hours 01 entertainment
Hardcover, $14.00 postpaid.
In Movement, • Plctortll Hiatoly at Allin Amarta, by Visual Communications,
Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented toward schools and libraries in areas of multicultural and ethnic studies.
Softcover, $16.00 {lostpald.
Yllrs of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose ot America's concentration camps
as uncovered from hitherto secret archives.
Soltcover, $5.00 postpaid.
Slcllll: ADlughter of HIWIII, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful portrayal olille early
second-generation Japanese in Hawaii told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.95 postpaid.
TIle PrIvate Wlr of Dr. Ylmlde, by Lee Ruttle. A World War II f1(M\ of a Japanese
Army surgeon, whose secret diary recollects the Ihoughts. fears and hopes 01 his men.
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BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nlnl: Kono Otonlsllll Amertalln, translation 01 Hosokawa's "Nisei" ~ IsnI ~
Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and Iriends in Japan library edilion.

0$20.00 postpaid. (Only supply in US)

Amlrla's ConcenlnUon tlmps (Translation of Allan Bosworth book) by Prof
Morita. OOP. of the few vel available in Nihoooo
Softcover, $7.00 postpaid.

Y~io

o

Jim YOIIIldl no fllltu no SoUD (Japanese edition 01 "Two Worlds 01 JI/Il

YOShida") by Yoshida-Hosokawa; lrans. Yukio Morita lnaedible $101)' of aHlsei
stranded in Japan during WW2. (fOOlish not available)
$6.25 postpaid

o

were:

RECENT ARRIVALS
Ylnk" Santlrat: Secret Role 01 Nisei in Amenca's Pacific; VlClory by Joseph 0

$10 & UI>--Sadako Kase, San Ramon;
S25 & up-Ktyoko Matsumura. sm M0nica; m& up-FA.Igene ltopwa, Sac'lD.

Harrington. Serialization in the PC in book form, Individual MIS IIlm!S Indeied

o tiarCcover, $11 75 postpaid

PSWDC Nisei Relays-Pros-

Tokyo Role: 0rpIIa1 • ~ PIcHIc by Masayo 0Uus A temaIkabIe 00ClJIWUi0n of
an American legend. Introdtdion ~ &tirrin 0 Reisthauer.
J..Har<kloYef, S13 95 posIpaid

pects of a fund-raising PSW Nisei Relays sponsored 5-km and a

10-km run. 'iOIllewhere in the Los
Angeles area in conjunction with
the 1980 Nisei Week have excited members of the Relays Committee at recent meetings. There
was also a suggestion that a "jog-o-thon" might be in the works in
the spring of 1980 which might
interest at least 300 participants.
Other fWld raisers are anticipated since the PSW will be hosting the next North-Sooth track &
field championship.

THE JACL

(SPECIAL LITHOGRAPH PlINT) The Issei by PeW HI
color, limited edition, fint of three ....ntinp.
$30.00
• Postal Insurance (U,S. onty) Extra PC maures an 0fderS (Net $SO
50e 0 up to $15
sse 0 up 110 160
~

Name _ _ _ _
~_

-~

CAty, State, ZIP _
-Pacific: CitIzen. 3S5 E lSI St., Am. X17 l.oI~

Ca 80012
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AMi ~.
will be
eannaJtted !
. coo\:
•
a 1 Board bad rec:ommeoded
PC
"ith rnem.bership n!!newal notJas for Cbapter on an
optional basis.)

~tJACL
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• Fuod-raising

Japtnae AmericaD Repubbeans at los Angeles will p0or a 'Chinese auction" and dinToiwo Reolty, Inc.
nerOct. 6,6p.m .. at ManJenlow
(2'3)
1M2
with Kenso OkUbo auctioneer.
614W~
.,lolMg 1e190012
Adm- ion i free for the auc·
Moty Ann H roda
7~S-6415
Ulo ue
_ 57().1i1 .. ,
tion but
r'\'ations for the 10
dinner
should be made b~' callYomoto lrovel Bureou
ing: Soich.i FukuI, 626-0+1 1; J un
321 ( 2nd SI , #505
Kanno (il4) 838-l386; linda Kalot Anp In 90012
62.~t
wa.kam.i 327-5920, Ethel Kohashi
463-7 22; Ruth Watanabe 472San Diego, Ca.
8362; or Beny Ywnon 837-8587.
Poul H. Ho!hi
Allam Rebabilltaiioo Services,
Inauro",e SerYk.
facing a "cash flow problem",
852· 16ft, 51 .
(114) 23".oJ76 will have a disco & oldie benefit
Son [);ego 92101
re • . 264·2551 dance on Saturday, Oct. 27, at the
ARS Facility. 601 S. San Pedro
St.. Los Angeles, WIth musIc by
• Watsonville, Calif.
Ray Yanagita's disco SIghts &
sound
are 55 per perTom Nakose Realty son. For. Tickets
info: call ARS 623-2313
, -'creog'!. Ranches, Homt'~,
Income
or Dick 322-8153 night
10M A~
. I1~
Of
2~

CliHonf AWl.

•

(408) n4

6An

San Francisco. Carif.

Mulual u~1y
Co., Inc,
'090 SanIome St. SIll Fraroscxl94" ,

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REAL TY
Full MlS
~rvice-5

·It

(408) 269-6343

Tal Kawai

-----------1
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3 I 70 William. RId , Son JOle
Bu 246-6606
lie •. 371·0442

•

Seattle, Wash.
~hoP.

10'2~

11 llOv'o " lo·"O

So_.J~3

Kinomoto Travel Service
fl1ANIC

v

INO""010

507 S I(;"g S!,

12(6) 622-2342

Gold Key Reol Estate, Inc.
Home and

Acreog~

Call CoIIKI, (206)226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA.

•

Pr~,ide"

The Midwest
Sugano Trovel Service '
I 7 E 01'100 S! . O"cogo. I I 60611
944-54441 eYe, Sun 784.8.517

•

Washington. D.C.
Mosooko-Ishikowa
ond Associates, Inc.
C

ulan! -

\'\olhinglOn

Nlhonmac:bl Political Asso-,
headed by Sandy Ouye, en-

dorsed reelection of Josepb
FreItas, Jr., for district attorney
because of his excellent record
in affinnative action and equal
opportunity in selection and
management of his office staIf.
NamDd ~Ia,
a foUl'storyi 34-urut development for
elder y and handicapped under
HUD and across the street from
JACL Headquarters, held its
grand opening.Sept. 5. First flt;x>r
bas a recreabOn room operung
on to a garden-patio. All units are
occupied
YlUllchiob. research historian at UCLA, spoke on the social
history of Issei women (19001924) at the San Francisco Cen-

ol1~rs

- 171 SI N • #5'10 , 20, .44t\.4

Nanka Printing
JapaMse .......typesettillg
51
024 E. Fir~!
l :. An ~Il'.
Colif,
Ph e: 268-7835

Sam J. Umemoto
MRElBOWCO1506 W. Vernon A~'e.
l
Angel
295.5204

official fwlct:ioosThe prince got around the
question by repl}ing. "Wben
people say it's hot. in most
cases I don't feel it is so....

l

CHINESE CUISINE

- Cot

w. Speclillu In

ga

In 1878 at the age of 49,

rai, from Ishikawa Prefecture. Shimada claVned that
the Home Minister had "obstructed public discussion,
suppressed popular rights,
erred in the oonduct of foreign affairs and caused decline in national power and
prestige-" Foremost in Okubo's mind was Japan's greatness. In the hands of an assassin, any available or ooncocted reason will do.
When Saigo Tak@nori, the
last rebel, came up against
the tiger of the new regime,
be had very little chance of
succeeding. He probably
knew it. His rebellion was a
Ll~ITFn
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.Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30
Dinner-4:30 b 9:00
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Coolioued frun Page 8

Okubo was assassinated by
Shimada Ichiro, a disgruntled shizoku, a fonner samu-

~

Slimed Fllh • Clam
(213) 62f.22M

(604) 78&-3254

Japan needed such men the
most He was one of the early
Meiji figures who was responsible for making Japan great,
having laid the groundwork for
the growth of a modern natioO-

A feminine oolumnist in
the Weekender said she had
yet to see a single man wearing "those ridiculous looking
jacke
with the sleeves
chopped off'.
Around mid-August. Crown
Prince Akihito was brought
into the act. He was asked in
an interview at the Karuizawa summer resort whether
be had any intention of wearing the energy·sowing suit at

GRAND STAR

BaJdonnei. B.C., Canada. VOC-ICO

of the Ohira Cabinet to make
efforts to save energy."
Acrually, if the upper part
of the energy-saving suit had
been fashioned more like a
safari jacket, the new suit
would ha\ e sold much better.
A foreigner in Kobe com·
mented in the MainichiDaily
News:
"The half-sleeve suit coat
looks ridiculous on men,
especially a fat man like

forated suit of light rayon
material, it might have enjoyed big sales.

pro-

Class .•-f.-ed

KONO

Prime Minister Ohira. ..
He said that if the apparel
industI11 had designed a per-

~tafr

(or future plans and directions; feed
(rom cha
and questions to
J.D. Hakoyama.
tiona! dJ.rector. PrnDtL..ru
budget to be p
ted 1 1980
coonmbon; local and Il3bonal
programs ID\'oh'Ulg member-

ter for Japanese American Stud- • Hawaii
Ratitic=-doo ~ the SALT n
ies meeting operung the new
son Sept. 21 at Pine Uruted Treaty 15 favored by a majority
.1ethodlst Onm::h_ He pre\.ious- of the U.s. senators, Sen. park
latsunaga declared at a Pearl
I)' spoke on the Rise and Fall of
SOUTHERN CAl.It'ORNlA
Japanese Rice Fanns 11) Texas, Harbor Rotary Oub luncheon
WANTED PEOPLE Who hive
the 1921 Turlock Incldent. Asian Aug. 27, but not the necessary
Coal Miners of Rock Springs, tw~nuVoyreqWJ:df
~n:=.
Wyo., and the Issei Railroad ratificaoon. He declared his?UP- venture WIth them. Proven CIOflOePI
port clearly: "I strongly believe hefenewtotheJapannelT\Ut(e Very
Labor Contractors_
Yamato Boosai <lu.b, which that a strategic anns balance is .. hlQh Income DOtenbaJ and e.oeIIenllU
meets at the Eden Japanese an essential ingredient to world actvantageS (805) 255-9147
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Community Center every third peace and will therefore support
Th~y
evrung,p~ts
its the SALT n treaty .. . For the
eighth annual exhibibon Oct. 13- first time in the history of the nu14 at the Southland Shopping clear anns control, but the nwn·
Center, Hayward, from 10 am., ber and types of inter-c.ontUlentwith 2 p.rn. demonstrations by al ballistic missUes will be put
instructor John Uchida. Frank under controL"
F\ijitani is president.
1be ruing of elections administrator Morris Takushi by Lt
• Northwest
Gov. Jean Sadako King earlier
1beodore Hajime Tanaka, 34, this year was heard by the state
of West Seattle, charged with the civil commission the first week
July 28 shooting of a department of September with a decision exstore security guard, posted an pected after Oct. 15. Takushi.
$11,000 bail bond, but authorities who did not t.estify, has maina month later said his where- tained his firing was a "political
abouts was unknOWD- Police said move" by Lt Gov. King; while
the suspect bad managed to pull she contended he had violated
a small pistol from a pocket and state personnel rules by authorARIZONA
fire it while handcuffed behind izing overtime payments for
FOR SAlE-large general practloo
his back at Richard Lynn, 26, work not done by two employees.
In Phoenix, Ariz. Beautifully fumlshed
now recuperating at home. The
offloe. To be sold complet•. eJlltlel and
patients chart records. Long lerm bank
case has raised many questions,
eNewYork
.
including the FBI's: We don't
A Michio Ito memorial choreo- financing available. (602) 9~'5
even know if Tanaka is the sus- graphic festival will be held Oct.
CANADA
pect's real name.
2-7 at Theatre of the Eye, 316 E.
tIA.E.S'OC CNW)IAN
Seattle's f"Jrst steeJ..frame con- 88th St., recreating many of his
fWOoi Pf()f'EAT Y
struction, the 67-year~ld
Alaska dances by Satoru Shimazaki and
960 deeded acres wlbool rtNI 3bdrm heme am!WisIng 1,420 sq 11.. 51 x 12411 PIilIY sIorage
Bldg. at 2nd and Cherry has been his company with Anton Rolland,
shed. S520.IXXl May be also avaIlZIe; 1.1msold by John Y. Sato & Associ- Ito's own pianist as accompanist
1.5CXa: adlaan 101 gtallng lease. Could 1\11 cal·
ates for $25 million to CHG In- Shimazaki studied under Ryuko
ue. LocaIed in Fort 51. Jo/rI. BC. LeAs ~ trees.
temational, real estate develop- Maki, who was lto's assistant ctibeaUiful vie!w. good rds, sdlOOI Ws n a1 11J01'1'1'
ers, Federal Way, Wa The struc- rector in postwar Japan and said
utilities. ~
available. Cash 0I1erms. Call
01 Wlile:
ture is listed on the National to be the only person alive who
Oooglas Barr. GeoeraI DeIlvery
knows the complete Ito repertoire.
Register of Historic Places.
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venture to begin
with. It was the fighting
man's way of doing or dying
-even for what turned out to
be a lost cause. But Okubo
Toshimichi's policies won the
List with us.
waiting.
day.
2421 W. Jefferson. L.A.
The leaders of Meiji Japan
731-2121
were farsighted men, and JOHN IT SAITO & ASSOCIATES
what Japan is today had its
beginnings in the movement
to make Japan a great modV~NI.ATO
ern nation.. What has made
Japan into a viable modern
nation is the innate ability of
the leaders to choose pragEMPLOYMENT
matic means to meet pragmatic ends without becoming
hamstrung by insisting on a
312 E. 1st St., Room 202
particular set of "isms.",
Los Angeles, Calif.
which is particularly true m
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doomed
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OPEN EVERY DAY
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the postwar era. The Meiji

leaders set the tone of eclecti- 1-===:::::;;6:;24:;;-:;:28;::;;2;;:1====
cism which characterizes I'REAlTOR
much of Japanese thinking
today. In this complex world
George Nagata
of instant happenings, one
Realty
can derive a lesson from
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
their approach
'"
los Angeles, U. 90025
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Kimono Stor,e

New Otani Hotel &
Garde.n-Arcade 11,
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UNDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Koeo

secunng recognition of Japa- Okubo PItted government c0n- Meiji leaders who included
nese sovereignty over the scripts against the samurai elite many illustrious samurai from
-to which he himself belonged the provinces in the southern
Ryukyu islands. Okubo went -and
put an end once and for all
to China as a result of the For- to any cballenge to the hege- part of Japan. He was a man of
mosan incident to demand mony of the Meiji government. the bourwbo stepped fonh when
ernment. Partly because of 500,000 taels in indemnity.
Okubo was topS among the
OW'
I.
7
the furor caused over the issue, Okubo cut his trip short
Okubo was one of the most in- •
and returned to Japan to fluential and powetful figures in
- 1979 National JACL
quash the movement with an- the Meiji government. In 1871 he
Minister of Finance and
other Meiji great, Iwakura became
Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
later became the Minister of
Tomomi
Home Affairs. As such be was
PActFIC NORTHWEST
Though Okubo succeeded responsible for internal security
in quelling Saigo's ambitions and the modernization of Japan
~
~
lwasak;: 400
'«h'Ave: ~nd
: on. ~ 223-6245
Beacon Travel Service
(206) S2Sto invade Korea, his move which meant he held the reins
George
Koda.
2550
BeacOn:
'seaitie,
w,;
98144
.•
.••.
••.
•• .
5849
caused a major split in the over the growth of police powers
and
the
industrialization
pro(aM~:=lI
,~
AYe #300. Seitttie: Wa ' 981~
•••..• (206) 622-5520
Meiji leadership, and the gram in the country. When Saigovernment sought to molli- ~<? s~
.
NOA'THERN
CALIfORNIA-WESTERN
NEVADA
hi:'> rebellion in 1877,
Serv lC8
fy the invade-Korea faction
,.;~:
St
'· Sa
' '. F" . .. .. . . . , - .. • • .. (415) 567·1114
.............. .... ............ AkiKazTral(ave'taoka . '730', 1 , n ranosco, Ca 94115
by speedily dispatching a
- East West Travel .. .. ,
(415) 398-Sm
Victor Iwamoto, 210 Post St aih Ar. San FraooSCO: ce '94108'
naval expedition to Taiwan in
Japan ~meobu
T25Brave l.....
. ........ '" ...(415) 781-8744
retaliation for the killing of
w0"" Trade..Ctr, San. .Franc:ssco.
Tom
""I.
Ca 94111
some Ryukyuan sailors by
Kintetsu International Express
Ich
Teniguchi.
1737
Post
St,
San
Franc.sco:
c.'
9i,1·5······
.(415) 992-7171
Formosan aborigines in 1874.
Kosakura Tours & Travel . ..
(415) 956-4300
The government won a diplcr
9il" 5
M Kosakura, K ImaTrlJra. 530 Bush St. San Frane;sc.;:
matic victory over China by
.....,
(408) 578-21l3O
LSA Travel .... , ....

The Last Rebel/s Nemesis

If Saigo Takamori was the
last rebel to challenge overtly the authority of the new
Meiji government, Okubo
Toshimichi, his erstwhile
partner in the overthow of
the Tokugawa Shogunate,
was his undoing. It was Okubo who took over control of
putting down the rebellion
led by Saigo in 1877 that ended in the latter's taking his
own life.
Okubo and Saigo, among
others, had worked together

to put an end to the enfeebled Tokugawa Shogunate that had ruled Japan for
over 2SO years and belped restore the emperor to the
throne. Both were from the
'same province of Satsuma in
Kyusbu. Both, of course,
were samurai. But they parted ways over the issue of invading Korea
During Okubo's absence
while he was on a diplomatic
mission in Europe and the
United States, Saigo tried to
gather support for his idea of
employing the fighting talents of the unemployed samurai to provoke Korea into
a war for having refused to
recognize the new Meiji gov-
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YOSHIDA KAMON ART

Summer fashion flop
ministers, only Esaki was pictures of Cabinet ministers
seen consistently attired in wearing what are 'sho-ene'
the short-sleeved suit.
look,
safari-type
shortMeanwhile, a number of sleeved suits at formal occaletters panning the new look sions.
appeared in the newspapers. '
"I advise them to wear normal business suits, particu• • •
A letter from a Japanese . larly when meeting officials
reader appearing in the Asa- from foreign countries.
hi Evening News said:
"If they want to wear ener"I am ashamed to look at gy-saving suits, all the Cabinet ministers should do so,
and show the detennination

Tokyo:
Another long hot summer
has come and gone, and with
it the latest flop in fashionsthe "energy-saving suit".
The summer suit with
short sleeves had been
pushed by none other than
Prime Minister Masayoshi
Ohira, along with his International Trade and Industry
Minister, Maswni Esak:L
They modeled the suit before
the hot season in connection
with the Government campaign to set the limit for airconditioning at all offices at
28 degrees C. to cut down
energy consumption.
Men's wear manufacturers
had been hoping that the new
suits would become a big hit,
no doubt, like the Space Invader electronic game that
has swept the country. But it
turned out that the "sho-enerugi lukku" was an Edsel in
fashion ideas.
Few Japanese males took
to wearing the energy-saving
suit. They stuck with the regJapan nmes Photo
ular-type suits or simply
Prime Minister Ohira looks
went coatless in the steaming spiffy in his new "energy-savhot weather. Among Cabinet ing" summer suit.

-i_.~Amerca
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MURATA PEARL CO.
FInest n PeMt Jewelry

SAV B&V1Y SUPPUES
RetaJ and Wholesale

COMMUNITY CENTER
1700 W162nd SI. Gardena. Ca
II you have an interest in the history 01

your surname or Kamon (Japanese Family
Crest). please come to the exhlbll and Kei
Yoshida will help you, Also at the cultural
show will be 20 olher exhibits and demonstrations
Saturday Sept 29. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday Sept. 30. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m

STEAKS
Packed In Blue Ice Box
12 cut FILET MIGNON

(213)

629-1271

(eve)

283-9905

8 cut NEW YORK CUT
11 cut TOP SIRLOtN
16 cut T.T. STEAKS
ROAST BEEF

• .5 Ib
• Ib
• Ib
51b
• Ib

• ALSO VACUUM PACK BEEF
JERKY, ORANGES, HONEYDEW.

~

112 E. 181 St., #309
Angeles, ca 90012

Certified by the U.S.D.A. for easy clearance through Japanese Customs. Delivery to
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure dale. Please ordtJ
by phone at least a week before departure,

Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center
WEST MALL
SAN RIO . Gift Gate
SUPER Sl-EARS , Hair Styling
LAOX : Video and Sound

MEJJl PHARMACY
Drugs & Prescriptions
P. DOTE & 00 ' Clothing Merchant

MASTERS GOU: : Sport Shop
JEAN'S PACIFIC : Sportswear
MASTERS GIFTS
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROWS Hldory Chip RESTAURANT
Opm 24 Hours

CON1EMPO SHOES

KAWAFUru RESTAURANT

Specia.&zilg i'I Small Sizes

NEW MEIJI MARKET
American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRIEN:> CO, . Sewing Machines
PACIFlC fQUARE INN . Hotel
PACIFIC TOWER

MJTSJBISHI BANK
Personal & Commerclal Accounts
RICOH DEVB.OPMENT 00,
OFCAUF . INC

DENTISTS
ATIORNEYS
CERTIRED FtlBUC ACCOUNTANTS

ca

san'

ca

ca

JOse,

ca

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

Mikaml & Co, Travel Service
Henry Mikami. 814 E St. Fresno,

Ca 93'706

..... , •••... (209) 268-6683

PACIfIC SOUTHWEST

Asahi Intemational Travel .
~et
Endo. 1111 W Olympic Blvd, Los A.iM:
90015 '" ,(213) 623-6125
ASia Travel Bureau .
Kazue Tsuboi. 102 S San PBd~O
, Los Angeles.
90012 ···· .(213) 628-3235
ClaSSIC Travel Service . . . .
.
.,
(213) 532-317
Joanne Matsubayashl, 1601 W Redondo Beach, Gardenii. Ca'90247
1
Garde~
Travel Agency ..
.,,.. .
.. .
:O~.40
Owa," Kamimura, Pac Sq # 10, 1610 W Redondo Beach Gan.1e~'
International Holiday Tour & Trael ....
. . ' .. "
.
• <7,4) 898-0064
Nan~1
M Ge~lTg
, 12792 Vailey View C-2. Garden Grove, Ca 92645
Kok~sal
IntematlOnal Travel
" .
••• • ... (213) 626-5284
Willy Kal. 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles.
90012
.
Mltsuline Travel Sarvice
Hiromichi Nakagaki, 345 E 2nd
'Los Ang8t8I. ~ ' 901i£
" (213) 628-3235
Monteray Park Travel ..... . .... ' .... ...
' . .. .. (213) 721.3990
Les Kurakazu 255 E F'rIrnona Blvd Monterey Park. Ca 91754
New Japan Travel Center
YOshltaka Ena. 206 5 San Pedro St, los ~
.. 90(l12" .(213) 628-0278
New Orient Express
NI GirO Takahashi, 330 E 2nd 1201 . Los Angeles,
90012
(213) 62~1"
sel Travel ........ .. .
(213) 327
Akl Mano, 1344 W 155th si, Gardena. Ca 90247
'" . • . . .
-5110
TakahashI Travel .. '. .. ,
(213) 69~
•••Ken Takahashi, 221 E Whittier.·L8Habra. Ca '00631
... ,..
,",1863

ca

ca

ca

·St.

c;.

ca

Alcala Travel ..
Sandra H OJln. 5343 U';ive~Sty.
San Diego. Ca 92;05·······
Fifth Avenue Travel & Toura .
.
Tanya Sands, 70S1·5th Ave. Scottsdale. Az 8525; .• •..
South Bay Travel Center ..
John Dunkle. p ,O Box 295. NatIOnal City
92050 ..•••.
Travel Center
Mlsa MII/er 709 E 51 San Diego Ca 92101

ca

INTERMOUNTAIN

ACOMa U.S.A.

CINfRAL MALL

Lawson Sakai. 12. Blossom HIli Rd. San JoM. C«'95123 · •.
Miyamoto Travel SeIVlC8 . .. . ..
Jerry Miyamoto, 2401-15th St. Saaamento. Ca9Se18
'" .(916) 441-1020
Monteray Travel SeMCe "
.DenniS Gamson, 446 PaCIfic St. Monieray, Ca 93s:.Q'" " .. ,(408) 64&-4.292
, Nippon Express , USA
Simmon Shlmomura, 39 Geary St. San FrancisCO.
94;0s" (.'5) 982-4965
Sakura Travet Bureau
' ..
Jim Nakada, 51'-2nd Ave.
MateO:
9440,
...••. (415) 342-7494
Tanaka Travel Service . .
T Frank or Edith Tanaka. 441 (),F8JTeIl, 'San Fraridsco.
94108(.,5) 474-3900
ravel Planners ....... ,
..
(408) 287 52
Clark Taketa, 2025 Gateway PI #280, San
ca'95110, '
• 20
Travel Tech ....... . ....
,
l408i 7311!iOO
Aki Yoshida. 333 Cobalt Way, #101 , Sunny.;.. ca·S4086 · .
..
." .
'
Yamahlro's Travel Service . "
,(.,5) 845-1877
Ken Yamahlro. 2451 Grove St, Berkeley,
,94704 .

CULTURAL SHOW AT THE GARDENA

, PNmlum Quellty

Bet.veen Normandie & Western Ave.

FkMoer Shop
GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY
Air, Sea, Travel Planning
KUM MAlSU-YA Toy Store

"

ANNUAl KAMON- EXHIBIT

FOR THE CITY OF GARDENA. JAPANESE

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247

lEAH'S
Women's&ChiJdren's Fashions
1HE PIZZA MACHINE
F'me Pilza & Sandwiches
DAJSUKE RAMFN ' .Japanese Fonci
MOON'S BEAlJIY SALON
I-hir Styling
KIKU RORlST & GIFT

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

CoatiJnled oa Pap 7

Pacific Square

EAST MALL

312 E. let St.. Hm. 205
Lo. Angel•• Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848/755.9429

ca

Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMETRIST ' Eye Doctor
MlKAWA VA ' Japanese Confectialers

CHATEAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery
TSURLNA. Japanese Cuisine
TOKYO-OO SHOTEN . Book Store
ANN'S BOUnQUE
Wig; and Dress Store
YAMAlO GlFT CENTER
<>rental Gifts
MIDORfS GFTS . HaDmark Cards
MORI JE\&JB..RY : Elegant Jeweay
KEN NAKAOKA . ~r

(714) 287-1530
(602) 94~18
(714) 474-2206
(71.)
23~65

Caldwell Travel Service
(208) 459-0889
Gene Betts. P,O Box 638. Caldwell. (daho 83605
Isen Travel Agency
'"
(503
Jan or George lseri, P.O Box 100. OnlarlO, Ore 97914 •..••
) 889-6488
OQden Travel Center. tnc,
. . (801) 39i-5506
Lack Stephens, 440-22nd St. Ogden Ut 84401
MIDWEST I EAIT!RN
Macpherson Travel Stlreau • . • . • • ••• •
(212) 354-5555
Jean Furukawa. 500 Filth Ave . New York. N Y 10036
New York Travel SeMC
.. •. ..
.. ..
•
(212) 687· 7983
Stanley Okada , S51·5th A.ve. New York. NY 10017
Sugano Travel Service • • •. ' .
• . • ••..
(312) 94~5."
Frank 5uglno, 17 E OhIO St , ChlC8gO. II £.0611
Yamada Travel Service • • ..
(312) 944-2730
Richard H Yamada, 812 N Clark St. Chicago, II 60 10
For lIst
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